ORLAND MAENKE is the only superintendent the Olympic Hills Golf Club has ever known. Having started there in August of 1969, Orland, in eight short years, has groomed the Olympic Hills layout into a championship caliber golf course. Before joining the staff of Olympic Hills, Orland served as an assistant at the Edina Country Club for ten years. He and his wife, Lorraine, have two young children, Brian, six, and Sarah, three. A twelve year member of M.G.C.S.A., Orland can hardly wait for the next snowstorm as one of his favorite hobbies is snowmobiling.

LYLE OLSON is another member of M.G.C.S.A. who accepted the challenging task of becoming the first superintendent at a newly created golf course. The Lebanon Hills Golf Club in Apple Valley just opened all eighteen-holes in May of 1977 but preparation for this opening had been culminating under the watchful eye of Lyle since he started in June of 1974. Prior to that time, Lyle served as the superintendent at the Ridgeview Country Club in Duluth for three years as well as having graduated from Anoka's Turf Program in 1971 under the tutelage of M.G.C.S.A.'s new president, Keith Scott. Lyle and his wife, Merrie, are the proud parents of a six month old son, Benjamin.